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TUE LAST OP Titia...,RASULS"._

rry w. zukartisow,*kr•'--
It was a.fine cloudless morning. the sakm"

that'I had strolled to the extremityl.of„a
closed copse, when I observed a girl; with ii;srontl.
basket lined with vinelesvesfcellecting
strawberries that grew in glystplintY dndluxiiti=
ance upon the bank which foFmed the outer baSe
of the enclosure. She was the daughter of a yeo-
man in the neighborhood, who, dying in impover
illlcirearristaneesLhati-lefthis widow with so
slenderaprovision for herself and her- child, that

~Obligedv .bli gia to increase,,,hir seentrincome,,by,
letting.iart of her cottage to some cif-the many
nifillrreatlifeirto—that`imtfor -the Country, for the
benefit of itspeculiarly salubrious air. Her dwell-
inghad.:tffe advinitiage of beiriglat some 'distance
from the village; anilin one of the 'Most delight-
fully*lred'aituationa Which can be imagined.

I had fremiently seen Mary Wilding at our vil-
lage.clmrch, where the punctuality. of,her attend-
anets;llnd"the singular devotion and proiniet&ith
which true -,eoriducted-. lieteelf its sacred
walli,"first engaged my'atiention. She had Some
adyantagei in point of education; nbt triunity pos-
aegobirs, yohurpensoresin -her rank of life; and
Nature, who .makes not all her beauties for Al-
mules or the Opera, had dispensed her favors to

no•sparing hand. I know not to what
oilerof.ibrens she belonged, for it would seem that
there are orders% clay as well as in stone, but
she' was 'surpassingly beautiful; and,- at the period
of Willett EM now writing, she had scarcely at-
lainiurhereighteenth year,when tbe freshness and
airinessOf youth were dlightfully blendedwith
ttranriper graces and more perfectsymmetry of the
wimp: :It is true, the roses were not lavishly
strown•upon her cheek; but their blush, slight lasi
it, was,-wea-thrown into relief by the unsullied

• faimesrof one of the most polishedand beautiful
forblistula in theworld. The eyes ofa beauty, it
Ifith•-been settled; should be• one of two colors;
bet!SWere neither ! :Na}, start not, gentle reader,'
tEtiyZwere grey! but many a fait proprie-ress oftblack.or blue eyes might envy the expression in'which these of the unpretending Mary were ar-1rayed.- , " C. •

~11"ad her- eyebrows been submitted to the hyper-
eriticitt beauty, he might, probably, with his pen-
cipitive given them "a more mathematical curve,

equld nothive imparted to them a deeper
stailei and Would have utterly marred the delicacy
With, which those beautiful tiros,were traced by `

n'sthe,hand of Nature. The ravewingwas many i
shadet darker than her• hair, but it was not more
glossy;_ :and though her curls were not arranged
veitir the taite, nor decorated with the expense.
Whick-ilistinguisia the ball-room. Nature had tom-

Trensaterl for the neglect of art by making them
perpetual . sad imparting to them the clustering
Ittxtlrlance of the grape, in the vintage time. her
statcle-Was.not clotheii with silk, nor was hes foot
compressed, in' satin; such 'adornments could not

have added to:the symmetry which the cotton-hose IanitsOnfewliat homely shoe were not able to con-1
.ceeli-and her fingers, as they plucked the strawber.
riesfrom their green bank, were ofthe fairness omit
delicacy of the lily. There was' no bracelet on

bee erM.,,kuse the singular, for those decorations
are;now worn an one wrist only, like ,a handcuff.
Itlhad. indeed-been is pity to have intercepted that
tgautiful outline which marked the finely moulded '
arm of the rustic' maiden.
-There Was nothing uncommon iu the circum-

stance,.of;a .village girlgathering the wild straw-
beln-; end, but for-its frequent occurrence, it
would. not have excited my particular attention.
Observing her, however, at the same spot, and ut
the same employment, for many successive days, I
ventured. upon one occasion, to inquire her motive

ciacupatioli whence she could derive little
- profit: and -whith mit necessarily interfere with

berLditmestic duties. She replied, with some hesi-

ritielltthat gathered Ahem tor a sick person,
who could scarcely relish anything else; adding,
that she feared she should collect but few more, as
shebad :nearly exhausted the crop which grew
oporethe bank. I told, her that she would find
abundance within the enclosure; and, presenting
betWith-tbeley of a little wicket, which opened
inn; the copse, I bade heravail herself of the sup-
pl2. it affoided, whenever she had occasion. :Shel
received-the permission; (whicli, although not the'proprietor, I was authorized to grant) with ex- i
'presitions of gratitude altogether disproportionate;'
to the favor conferred. for it would have been readi.il
irconteded.to any well ordered person, who hadil
chosen to solicit it. I frequently observed hers
ii*F4iling-herself of the opportunity thus afforded to,

herVen some occasions. I could perceive her coun•!
tenancy lit up by the indications of hope andcon-!,

fidenee ; .while at other times it was pale, anxious)
• anti ; but, whatever were her feelings she/did not relax in the diligence with which her chart-
table occupation was diurnally resumed.

Mice happened, that I had extended my walk;
beyond its usual limits. It was high noon; but a

;refreshing breeze had sprung up, and sensibly aha:
ted,the sultriness'of the day. The place in which.

• 1-was walking, was what is termed a green lane i
in' other words, a bye road, through which there
were 'co- few passengers, that it-was overgrowit '
with'grass, and almost as-even as a meadow. The
hedges on either side, was high,being composed
thi,Mapie tree, interspersed, in great abundance,
with the honey suckle and the wild rote, which
leaded with a delightful fragrance, the gale thai
swept arong the greeen avenue. The sound of
voices induced me to look up. and I beheld, some.

• what '-to' my surprise, the fair strawberry-gathererl
' - with a gentleman, who was elegantly, if not fasli•

itniably, attired, and who appeared to be leaning.
familiarly on the arm of his beautiful companion
At the instant that I observed them, they stopped,l

ifbesitating whether to proceed or to return.-1
Qa approaching them nearer, I perceived that he
was:a very young man, evidently in-extremely ill

- health; and leaning, in n state of great debility .and I
ettfaifirtion, 'upon poor Mary, who, greatly alarni-
ekt`Mid -distressed, was altogether unequal to the
burthen she attempted to sustain. I immediately
walked up to them, and assisted in supporting hide
taber mother's cartage, which was fortunately at
no great distance from the spot. The poor widow.
upon our entrance, exhibited no surprise at be

fiolding her daughter in such company, but eX
• pressed a lively concern at the situation of the in-
valid. After having been seated a few moments,''
he-Is-alio-sufficiently recovered toexpress his thank,
add to, explain to me the cause of the embarrasS-1

• ment-ftom which I had so opportunely arrived to
relieve hint.`- It appeared, that lie had taken ati- 1partments in the widow's cottage, in the hope M

,benefiting by the change of air. but had, for sonic
days.Past; been almost a prisoner to his room
On that morning; however, he fancied himself
stronger, and, towards noon, expressed an anxiobs

--desire to walk out; and, as his servant had be•en
despatched to a neighboring town, for some medi-
cines, he brulavailed himself of the support and
guidance of his hostess' daughter.

Mary, as soon as she had relinquished his arm,
retiresdfrom the apartment, but, upon a summons
from the invalid, soon re-entered; and the anxiety
with,'Which she appeared to administer to his
wants was strangely blended with the respectful
bearing.which their relative situation 'could corn

- ifiand from her. while the deportment of the
yobeg gentlemancalthough he addressed her with
kindness'and Courtesy not usually accorded tri
dminestic, bore nothing-offamiliarity, but appear.
0. ther .esillt.of a grateful sense of her kind office.
: I-Was-much struck:hi, the elegance of his Man-
ners; there wasnothing overstrained,nothing conit
manplace.. His voice, although somewhat
was•singularly musical. . His forehead was high
and..capacious . and-strongly indicative of mind
and genius; and his whole countenance, althoiigh
eihlbiting, the ravages ofdisease, was radiant with '
expression. .

• Oh looking round the rampart, I observed that
Ida windows were profusely and tastefully decora-
ted with flowers, and upon -his table was the itl6a:
h eatbasket which I had seen so often replenished.

,'," between strangers,-the conversation was, me-
. ;c:esitarilft- limited, t soon reek my leave, but hot

without receiving an invitation, or rather. requ'est,
To repeat my. visit, which promisedacrdo.

The deep interest with which the appearanch of
.theinvalid, and the circumstances under which I
.nret: him, had inspired me, induced me to make ll
some inquiries concerning him, and, from the int. I**-01:Particulars I gleaned of his history, it ap-
peered, that be was one and the survivor, of five

and-tlie sole remaining branch of a tenni-
.ly..X)f.,some. rank and considerable wealth. - Ills
'parents died in his boyhool, and his brother and-

all been swept tromtlie e utli by
tharti hich hi is desolation into the fatnilies

t.i?lrtli:aands,sparing neither youth norcomeliness,
blobsuua not fruit.
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The Tide of a Cooettel
We-can compare the conduct of the Baltimore

and Ohio Railroad Company.to nothing .but a co-

quette, full of "smirks and mites,"who-has spent
the best days of her life in winning admiring devo-

tees, only to jilt and deceive them, and at last.is
herself jilted,'shunned and despised! -

Pittsburgh was fairly "taken la" by the Balti-
more COmpany. Our citizens believed thlit ell
the declarations and publications of Mr. McLane
and his associates were made in good faith. We
supposed they were anxious to connect themselves
with this city. Under this belief the "Right of

Way Bill" was passed by our Legislature last win-
ter, which gave to our citizens the right to make
a Railroad from here to the Maryland line. The

Baltirilore- Company rejoiced upon hearing this
news, and said they would meet us. Our ever-
confiding citizens fondly believes! that the " iron
City" would soon be connected with the "Monu-
mental City," by indissoluble bands. But this

I turned out to be delusive belief! The Baltimore

Company practised a base fraud upon Pittsburgh
—our citizens were deceived and betrayed in the
most villainous mariner.

We soon learned,that the coquette had " another
string to her bow," as the slang goes. A rough,
mis-shapen, deformed, unfinished lover, from the
wilds of Virginia, presented himself at the feet of I
the 'cruel, heartless, painted, toothless old maidd
and invited her to Parkersburgh, there to partake;
of his "hog, Inuniny and pone." The vain, col
quetish old maid buiiled and tossed her head, and
looked killingly modest and innocent! Says she:
"let your Legislature grant me the right of way,

laud I will go to Parkersburgh and there abide,"

l The Legislature took the matter gravely into con-
; sideration, and after fully investigating the claims
of the Baltimore coquette, decided that she

could'ut come it." F.uch is the "Fate of a Co-
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E'en tax . upon my hectic check.

14 elle,' t h e treAcnerous bloom:
AL, if stern heath would crow; 1% Ith llnvverF

The victim Inc his doom.

And wherefore should 1 vainly strive
To stuy the compieter's alto?

Since Faith bath rent the dearest tie,
That giveth hie a charm.1101111111=1

The fairest blossom Hope rut forth.
Awl round my bob hoed twin d,

Hall fallen, all blighted, to the eatth
And let uu fruit
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Yes! once, across my lonely path
There came a furtn of light,

And memory's magic holds tier min

In youthlul beauty bright.

E'en now 1 see her fair pale brow,
Her lip of the ruby's glow ;

And her cheek's warm tint was the morning's
blush.

On a wreath of virgin snow.

rtorrly of !ilarried Woman.
The following in a copy of the Bill ulitcli Was

intrugiurCil into the !louse of Representativee
our Leghlatme, on the 30th ult., by Mr. Ksox,
l'rom the Judiciary Committee, to exempt the real
estate of martied women limn the debts of ILCir
husbands, We hope it may Lei:utne a lair of the
Cominomicalth.

I See her can I e'er forget
her d•.mm'd, but r.pealtinv, eye 7

Her teuting gilt was a burning tear ;
Iler last farewell, a sigh.

I chid the fate that bade us part,
And deern'd it-hitter woe;—

But. now, short-sighted worm! I feel,
'Twas mercy dealt the blow.

eimerd, That the lands, terse-
mews arid hereilimments, which shall totlong to,t

Any woman previous to her marriage, or whirl,

shall accrue to her by will or ales:cent during coy.:
erture, shall be tree from all liabilties or debts of
the husband of said women,and the same shall not
he seized, sold or sequestered, by virtue of an ex

ecution or writ of any kind which shall issue
against said husband.

I:C.TION 2. 11lienever any judgment shall be
obtained against the husband and wife jointly. fur
the debts of the wife contracted or incurred before
marriage, or for her tortious conduct before or of
ter covetnre, the said: judgment shall be a lien
against her real estate, and may be collected in
the same manner as though said real estate was
the property of the husband. ••••

SECTION 3. This act shall not affect the lien
or collection of any debts contracted by the hus-
band of arty woman prior to the first day of July
next, and nothing herein shall be so construed as
to ptevent husband and wife from mortgaging or

conveying the reality of the wife in the manner
now recognized by law.

Sze-emir 4. All laws inconsistent herewith are
hereby'repealed.

Oh! 'mould have rent her gentle heart,
To mark my slow decay,

And see lite s blossoms, one by one,
Make wings and flee away.

And far, far distant be the hour,
In which she bears my doom;

I would not that so fair a flower-
should pine upon my tomb.

"Twere better far to loose thee thus,
Than press that angel form,

Aud then, so soonthe bliss resign
For darkness and the worm.
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Then gather flowers of brightest hue,

Ere yet their bloom be shed
They. will not strew my bridal path,

But they will deck the'dead.
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01 the hisuiry Which I hate attempted to record,
little remains to he told. Upon examining the
will; it was (Mind that he'had left Mary Wilding
an annuity, fully adequate to the support of her

and her mother, in comfort, alleging her at-
tentions to him, in his latter moments. Mary re-
ceived the intelligence of her sudden accession to
comparative wealth with a burst of feeling which
indicated rather gratitude for his affectionate re-
membrance of her, than joy at the possession of
it.' -Her subsequent conduct was characterised by
the same diffidence and modesty by which it had

been previously , distinguished; and her sorrow at
the departure of one, Who had unconsciously won
her heart, was of that unobtrusive kind, that
sought not the sympathy of the world, andthere-
fore retiredfrom its.gaze. , She did not even wear
the habiliments of mourning; she could not put
Mein on as his domestic, and to have worn them
in any. other Character; she thought would have
been assuming an equality with the dead object of
her sorrow,.from wbich.she shrank, with the sen-
sitiveness of native delicacy, while he was living.
the mourned for him;—yet not as they who ,sor-

i row without hope;"—she looked forward with
confidence: but iiiiiitienee; to a meeting in. that
blessed region, where the dilainctions ofthis world
are ;teen)no more.

All Democrats:
The Detroit Free Press says: "The election of

Gov. Fetch to the United States Senate makes the

entire delegation from Michigan in the next Con-

gram, Democratic. Ofthis the Democracy ofthe

Peninsular State may well be proud, and prouder
still of the talents and integrity of those sent to
reflect their wishes 'and feelings on the floor of

Congress.
In the Senate, after. the 9th of. March next, we

have Gen. Cass and Gov. Fetch, and in the House.
Messrs. McCleiland,Brailley and Bingham, airmen
of enlarged views, Mitch experienceouid able de-

baters. Michigan may well challenge the other

states ofthe union to show as able a delegation.

(O. The Anti.war, meeting at l3oston, on last
_Thursday, was xatllor a, turhalenc-affiiir. done
oo good, and the speakers only midi theineelves
ridiculous.
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• igreeablY to linaill&;sl4l4oaiPMY'cill at the
eotiageipt 'short itititiairr,.*Mif graidnal 'Gismos his
dea"lineitiptiat ettehaifecessiees:atisit; be was 'tercet:is
iibly;Wpfsei.and, „ti t 'last, the thread;of his life ale,
-Peirce :Tv lie so finelyeiteniaited,fis to want but a
-breath: to. Sever it. ;But the decay affected his',
sfratnii 0d1y...;',• .It appeared powerless upon his mind,
.which. Ahead; with:neshrilliarief, and a strenth
which . were. oftentimes, too; mach;for the frail
casket in which it was entiliiined:

There was, however, anotherbeing in that house,
front whose 'cheek the :roses Were withering, and
every day saw sorne of their bloom depirt; but, al-1

thOugh her Spirits were wasting like, he wan form
she-Watched with so intense and absorbing an in-s
terest; herassiduitieesitipeared' tiSMultiply, as the
petieel approached.- `When he 'would require them
no.more. She glided about him with a noiseless
step, like some beautifttlspirifsent to soothe him,
in: his painful passage from a troublesome world;
anti such of his wishes which she could anticipate,
and there 'were few which shit did not,Were execu-
ted with' celerity, but in asilence which indicated
a beartEtoo full to trust her tongue. '

. tWhat was there inlthatpale" cheek, and wasted
fertin;lhat should have Won the regard Of beauty,
leiher hour Of'bloom? Why did she not turn away,
and abaridern him to the.grave that was gaping t 0,,,
"receive him? Ask the question of Philosophy, and , ,
she will search among her cold maxims, for a so-

hition.of the mystery, imvain. Woman's affection'
is] like the'ivy; it doth often attach itself to the ,
rdin; and the cold frost- of neglect, and the bleak'
storm.a adversity, are alike poSverless against it;
it verdhre is unclying--lits tenacity invincible,
enwearied devotion to the object which'hath once

einsiiired her affeetion, is woman's distinguished
I characteristic—a property peculiarly her own.—
Oftentimes, it is the only gem ofwhich sin has not
plundered her; the lone flower in the weedy wilder-

i nestofher mind, that flourishes with nntlyingi
freshness, though the virtue, which should have,
consecrated it, be withered forever. But the feel-,

i ines-which Mary felt for her invalid guest were;

Icasicrated by the most exalted virtue: they were
pure, because unalloyed with any thing selfish or!

I sordid: if, indeed, there were aught of passion in

1volved in them, it was so refuted and sublintatechi
that we know it not as the gross feeling which 1
passes by that name in the world. I
' The last visit I paid the invalid, was the come

(-teepeetifa summons I received from him; and, on
entering the cottage I found him reclialing on his

i Conch, with his face towards the window. It ;was
levelling, and the rays of the declining sun shedi their red glare over the apartment. Ile extended From the *lrma rtiegiment.
towards me his pale thin hand, and,-freely presSine We arc indebted to a luiend for the following ex.,
mine, he motioned me to sit down beside him.It,„
Was very evident that the band ofdeath was StrOng ;

guerre!" . tract of a letter from Pliny gelleh LK', 'ate l'oel AGRICULTURE AND- MECHANIC ARTS.- .

—But seriously, the news of the defeat of the seeming...attorney of Indiatio-county. It will be' •
bill in the V irginia Leg i,,,,lomm, i observed that Mr. Ti.talks more like soldier than( beingi We are pleased to - learn that an effort is now

upon him. But be had not viewed tee grim des- :
troyer's approach through a vista of unsepented j" Right of Way"made'by some of OUT iocolcilittena to haves,
crimes, and, therefore, dreaded not his presence; I which we published yesterday, pleases us very!, Most. or ate writers among the. volunteer* whose • cause of Agriculture, die; Sueli. a society we,
nay, he hailed Lim as a messenger sent to conduct 1 much. We are pleased, because the Baltimore and' letters have been published in the papers through- :an organizition for the prixpose of promoting • the
him to Ilim, wills whom his prayer had linind ac..;

Railroad 1 ; c
teptance, and who bad given him peace at the, Ohio Company deserves! no better luck. out i i.e State. :ented upon our 'citizens Months see• 'but no one

• Fete Oxs•ati,I last." After a panne, he l ooke d up into my (ace, ilf the Honorable Loris IlleLsez possesses the, Bathe„fen . 16,18 T 7.1 , thought of. it' then, and. but few. we presume, will

~ with a faint smile, and said, you see, my frrend,lslighteat modicum of sell respect, he will at once .
'

•
-

3 1 act now. But, a few enterprising persons may be

thatched,the flame, ribose dickering you have so long.! withdraw from the Company, for he now must be 1 I was serprissal to see it noticed in the Pitt (mind willing to deViate•elittlertime end money in
; Watched, is going outat last. You hose .been.kind, ; place not the ' burgh paperr, that I had wettest Offthe Steamboat-i aware of the fact that the public ; 'gettingbp an Institution such as ii. here' propasedi
' Very kind, to me, and have been with me In the ' New England, and was drowned. I cannot eon-, .. ,

..

lecason ofsickness and sorrows • di t t for ; least confidence in his movements anti declarations.; . .an gave sent
We bare been handed the following Petition for'

. ceive how such a re could have nrigionted, as;
I'you that you might also be present at the hour in;Tbe people of Baltimore Must be smarting under ! • . publication, and we would here. suggest to every

!which pain and sorrow will loose their hold on mei the ro d which be h as prepamd for them. Mr :there was no person fell offoar Dort, orany of the i. • • farmer and 'mechanic, whoSe:eireunistances may
for ever- My journey bath indeed been a weary i It:. - - ,

.I Boats having troops on hosinl. Whin you- get ' ~
, sitorte but the cross of my Redeemer bath been -my I "Lane stys the Railroad wilt never ge to 11 heel. t .1this letter, you will know that tam alive and well . Penntt, to write a copyand ate some exertions, to

;staff and my star, and now Igo to his boa,,m t” i ing—!he Virginia Legislature says it :hall tirot I get names. There vrillire no difficulty iii having
Thispert to writeonAisthe last letter that 1ex-

Mary Wilding, who had been previously, smut-1 go to Parkersteirgh ; and Pittsburgh hatcotriplete• 7 the act referred to in tbe'Petition revived.
1 •nrericansoil for some time. andl will have to claw ,,money, now entered the room. I looked at her. ity disso l ved all putpership with the Baltimore ' - PETITION, ,
'arid perceiving that she was enduring .v"Siolent ; 'it to rend back to New (jams by the boat that ! '; Company. We should like to know what Mr.; . .1To thelioneraiste the Senate.and House ofRfprrson,
struggle, in the attempt to repress her feelings;— I • I toned as down.
whether from a fear of ; disitubing the few rue. ' McLane will now do r Rather than his Ilaitroad i ......r . '

' ' I tarries of the Comermoosalik of Peitaanketuret
tit emy respects to all my friendt, and tell them !, . Tour petitioners, inhabitants of Alleghenyroost-

' merts which was lento bim, or front a conviction shall have no terminating point,we would respect.' '

-that I sin well-pleased with the service.and would 'i tY, in. said Cetntnonireartbt 'beg leave most tea'
that their relative situations rendered iiideconausi fully suggest th at h e make a e gram i tarp •,

smite
any expressionsof inordinate grief on her part, I ' ; like spry much to have some- of them alottg'to ;PeelfullY to repreisent,that great advantages would

,1 place in the woods, and go back to 'Baltimore! . • • result 00411 the formation of a society in said
know not. Ile beckoned her to his side, ant i take share of our pork, Iseenits.At &c. I have', count 1.. the - • -np ' ' and d Iy or. prottionon agneinture co-
stretching !frith his band, said feebly butslistinetly.; Brikry Lair. , written tine letter on my knapsack in a very dark smestie manufactures. We therefore, ask the re.l"Farewell, Mary! may God; in his abundant merey;l
re•ward you for the unwearied kindness and care: It w ill be seen by the letter of our Ilarrieborgl. I, place, between decks ; tberefine yon will excuse i, viral of the Act of the Oth Match, A. D: I ,',2 1.). ao

to authorize ilie formation ot a. society iii
z

which you ha ve administered to the wants co 1correspondent, that the 13111 -to define and punish ill aPPearanee. Remember'e to all MY friends, t. f it' .1.
' l* ke

. ' and we
l

exet„_,,,,,
we said county tear l .provssions, insa sick, and, I fear, an impatient man. ' Mary ; the offence of bribery, - pa,s,e,l the House ,i-if P,cpre. ' and inform them that I am . ..-enioying ''` in , duty bound will ever pray, &c.

spoke not a word—she took his hand, and. ter,,,_,,,kneel-t_ ~,, :i .e. Gill iiwi, it will douin,r, 14 P ' '' d fbeingfood lot kit , ., g pigs, ea li, insiea V res.I ing down, pressed it to her lips; then, drawing al 1;”s'"''"" " !
'deep inspiration, she uttered a half &titled groan I the kenaie• The bill enacts, " 11121 if any person Very respectfully. Toltec, CAW Grew fox Heal --Ste Dee authorized tel

,

and fell senseless on the floor. I raised lice up, or perr,GOIS shall bribe or attemptto bribe. diteen-vs -
,. ..

.
-......--------

1FLINN ir.t.'i_L'lt.- ....4jitte,orte of the Captain!, that taesstseead-rowi
taunt acis 014-e-szat-passrpiter& • It take...plate s]

land assisted in removing her front the room, Red.' or iedirectly, by the otter of money or arty thing I Till: IRON .MOU.NTAIN. t to:wormy, the lath rust. Thufinistorm.i
retnrning to the couch, I perceived that the spirtti of value ,

or the gl,inz or the ' Iine`e"i'n thereof• ; In the Jan. number of liuntaMereharitie Ming eel /at 10 e‘eleckr A. 31.--TclegroP4's - ••

'had quitted. the suflitting clay, and had returned tq; '

the Gad who gave it: - ssl or by promise, intimation or insinuation, the moo ! ~,azi,, it an a,..,),„t or ii,e IrotC.tiountain be Niie. ( l_!Vie understate d that the " Captain ' referred
. Among the papers of the deceased gent:sena:Ll ey or other thing of value shalt hereafter be given semi, (torn Dr. L. Ferehtwenget. , Near the Iron - to in the above item, is a rourt house official. We

was a manureript, which 1 recognised ashes owls. I or presented to any mein'ser of either branch of the , Mountain is another mass of *olid lion called the 7proesst against his interfering in the sports of his
and which, by the courtesy ofbis executors, I wasl, , ,leg‘rnattire, or to arty Jury, either grand iir petit,: Pilot [fuels• • • T llogling r •'T 4country'of still larger dimensions, tie wnter , n ei ghbors, axes, a. En s our

permitted to copy. The lines base but little lite•; her Ior to any arbitrator, justice of theeceor ot herpa, ,vary merit; but, but as they throw some abLtional:ofthe letter thinks that in these two is contained; fnettbs munch amusement, and at the same time a

light nous) his history, and are, moreover, highly ; public officer, holding an office of honor or profit Iron enough to last the whole world for a hundred'. great service is done to the Partners in the neigh-•
illustrative of his feelings upon an mimes -nog. bra ; under the laws of this con:mean ealth. for the par.; tears. We quote a part ofhit account: i barlmod. There is 1,0 animal more injurious to'
melancholy occasion, I shall venture to pestle ;; pore or with the intention of influencing the 10t... 7 „The ~,,,,i,i ti, the Pilot Knob has never been: the husbandman than cu nning reynne,e and why
them to the reader. , ii.:nd. or action, of inch memter of either branch i weal Zroeastiog purposes, but some. few years ago, I the clerk of the Quarter Eessiana should attemptto

The last leaf .if a smitten tress, I- le weer a: 11
~1- the lee,islatutr, or for the purpose at :organs ;et ,e 100-to 111 • eturcil and forged from the foil the efforts of those Who h ave gotten up the

I tremble on the spray, i emote ore. The quantity of rig, iron produced at ;
And wait th e gentlest gate to Waft ' •lie arti,,n. judgment or maid or sear joror,robs - on t Arlitt.r, we cannel imagine.h cur to come err i - t

! prescnt is about ten terns per dse rein :rued by i ' • •
.My witherlJ form away. tratoz. jastdee of the 1 care, or oilier publc olli.e. our d,,,d,„,,,,..es in tecrit)'.fiser hours, tin the pres , )11.• bung is s Vicsil citron. and also 11 good off-

tams:7:l.lA ; any person or prisons so MI-ending shall cut furnace hat ing pyre way, it must he replaced ter', and why he should tarnish his own fame:by
be deemed guilty of a felony. and on <environs!, of .I,y it mom substantial and larger one, which is ea.! pursuing the course he does, we are at a loss to

i„,,,,,.such offeere, before any court of quarter sessions
till,wed to produce tiaentv tons ter day. Tile. .
-;

distance from the Iron Mountain to the IrMdint rin--4 i -

in tbiS commonwealth, shalt be fit.ed in any set; . the A ncsi,,,,,rt.„ river, is 40 miles, aril it COMs but i Singstler Proiredings.—On Wednesday morning
; not exceeding In e tliousand dollar', and imprison ',lnn-quarter of a cent per:pound tor traneportation. 1

sal eit , ,er in the eOttel .t Jul or stale reilitentiary, ! I rr-et hafts e wagons loaded Milli rig ;thew'each l about 4 o'clovki a colored man, named Lewis lano

1„.,,,d n„, i hat leg tour thousand pounds and performing the; rasa, was taken up by watchmanAlottz, wbochae.j
• in solitarr rout' netr.rut at labor, for a

. trip in font dajs, at art expense 01 ten dollars; ged hita with -f01...p liug •about thc strentei.tVitiZ
, s seceding Gee years at the ditriclion of 11. e court ~,,li.

insade' •
! Aed an- nue who shall ;.ccro,t any such hi a:a, far, •-The Iron Mountuin prier is ,tout a mile and e"llltite„t;T accounts °,__ ..„0 ..f hit,- and emoting a

' directly or it,shrectiy agree to accept the same,, a 1.•.11 long. and about one mile brotal—or.reiher ,,145.101• lie was rent„.9oM 'to two days confine:
- .; tome than a ssetion of land; while the Pilot Knob; aneut by the :\l4rftir for vagrancy; Ire immediate:

1 wish a corrupt intention. on conviction therefor Moen-ant but hug not t ,I shall also be deemed guilty of the same ofience,l,7st:‘,.iitene.huss„hrt ig,ll;e 7. ti hie,:e7„„- unto 'u pon netting . sY e.,l,l,flaisletta a lawyer. who hunted up s law, under

and subject to the like yomishment, and MOrroVeri but aim lumps as far as tint eye ran reach ; 11,,4-Stihich he was released by Alderman Steele, calm,
shall be incapable of bolding any office of Nonni 1 you ace 11.e is hole top of the mountainAisafttg one; giving bait Mr his appearante at Cubit, Witt% he'
or profit under the taws of thin commonwealthl[:ere,sheetofnon.they harreAllerntett but tenl will be prepared to answer the charge preferred'

feet into the ground—tht„„Atri ace iron being nll,l against him by the watelamam •
for the period of twenty.one years." ttoor large lifinps--stiaice at the pilot Knoll, th e We understahu t hat Jainteon pI have Peuelra'S...., on the suulgait am! at the base, tit I

least to-4 hundred and fifty feet. The iron ore J the l'ilayor and watchman for false- imprisonment.

1 essoil here is of the richest kind; it yields at least ',, —We hate been informed that Sherif! Forsythe
_.

100 I,er ct of pig metal, and 1 saw but very tevid has been id tearch of Jameson, as he thinks his
1 slues lying about the surface. Aflit. Lows, they i '- release was not legal.
prefer the pig iron from the lessu Mountain to th at Ilot Teenessee. 'llie company intend making, in a ,
short lime, twenty tons per day, or 7.500 tons tee'
annum, It would pay a profit to export the ore
to other States for smelting, where lied is more

1 , ,abundant. The supply of the ore in this region is
I inexhaustible.

-"Hie Iron Mormtain is one mile broad, eoitr
bundled and lorty•-four feet high and three miles
long. The lumps of iron increase in size ascend-
tog is:maids the summit. -11tie'Pilot Knob is the
highest peak of mountains in the whole neighbor
hood, mid cannot be less than fifteen hundred feet
high; it is said to be a toile from the hale to the
summit, but this appears highly inciedible. The
iron ore is a micaceous oxide of iron; but not a
magnetic oxid, us some former writers hose called

• Corzeis4deuee4,-ritepOialpitsPost.
.0*44/47-

is'has been the first i;iii*akiptAity'in the
Seliate. The Senator; Went
Several irophrtaiitbillswere;poiyed, *Mang.which
were, a ball incorporating the:,GOardiaiiii.:.6f the
Poor in the city ofPittsburgh and an act relati eb
election districts. A great many petitions were
.Pris eiltell infavor.of a change in the license, law.

Mr. Johnson'-presented the petition of the Erie
Canal Company,askineto_be alloyred to: increase
the rate of tollan certain articlee.

tia.s received
from the Oecrotarp of State ofdArkansas, the rer-
tificate 044* dikgr!"- I?.Orn -thst' 443,
and has doubtlessera 4114-arrive&
His majoatiPaidlid, we highest

-

Democrrtin;candidate•was.-21.

OCr 'rbe. foltUiTtig receipt for Making:44(rd*
look as goad as:new, islroM a recent publication:
Unpick the'dness, put it into a tub, and, cover it

with cold water; ;-let it retnain.an hour; dip it-up,

-and down, but do not' wring -it ; bang it. up to
drain, iron it very dirnp, and. it will- loakteatathl.

Mr. Darsie presentedlite reinonirtrances of .citi-
zens of:Allegheny against granting power to"the
Borough of Birininghana to cotultruct a wharf on
the Monongahelariver.

Mr. Johnson read a bill in place'entitled «An
Act to incorporate the Erie Canal Company."

In the house, Mr. Piolett introduced his col-,
league, Mr. Smith, elected to fill the vacancy in=
curred by the death-of Mr. Webb.

Anothereffort is to be' made to dispose of the
Pennsylvania improvements.. Mr. Trego of the
Select Committee reported a bill to authorize the
Canal Commissioners to receive proposals for the
sale of all Canals and Railroads belonging to this
Commonwealth. .

Ha that embarks on the voyage of will
always Wish to advance rather by the 'simple
impulse of the Wind than the 'strokes of the oar
and many founder in their passage, while they lie
waiting for the gale. • •

"Why does father call raother hotieyS" asked it

small boy of hisbrother. "Pari'tthiitli.Sam-cept
it becos she's got a large comb in her head."

acj• A' series of the most remarkable cores
which ever tool' place under the administration of
any Panacea are now probably being made, byDr.
Vaughn's Vegetable LithontriptieMixtme. The
Buffalo Commercial Advertiser in a neat and high,
ly complimentary style, states that a gentleman
connected with that paper, was cured , of Liver-
complaint. Our ship masters should not leave
port without a dozen of this in their medici,
chests. Youwill find it advertised in our columes.

pamphlets at Agents.

The Committeeon Roads and Bridges, to which
were referred sundry petitions, reported by bill, tot
lay out a State Road from ,New Castle, Mercer
county, to the Great Western, Armstrong county.

The Senate retolution,Gsing the 13thof March
as the day of adjournment, was concurred in by
the Home.

The bill defining and rtini.hing the offence of
Bribery, paised without oppition.

Also an act to prment Kidnapping. -

The Legislature has lavast .amouot of bavnega

to Le yet disposed of. and if theynajourn before
the le,th of next month, they eomrelled to
work much harder than they have heretofore, or

else lease oue half the Dubinees unlcine.

LOCAL irATTEns.

Abotit Ili o'clock, on Tuesday night, a fire

broke out in the hat stereo!' Mi.Keevil, Woodat.,

near Liberty, which destroyed the entire stock of
hats, caps, &c., in thestore-room, together with fix
tures. No other part of the house was damaged.
We understand that the loss. Will be coVeied by in-
aurance fire originated from the, stove; it is
supposed that the seat in the pipe caught fire and

I tell tlaWn upon.the !loos. This is 'but conjecture.
We arc glad Mr. lki"Cutly's dour establishment

ereSPcd • Ile could not afford to lose his little
stock.

SIGNOR BLITZ
It will be obsetted by an advertisement that

Blitz perforins for.twn nights more, at Philo Hall.
Who will not be glad to hear this newt,

DrsTnier COURT—FanIIVOiIf 10.
Present—Juno: Low si -

BStrrlceirrietge vs. Groy—Verdiet for Defendants.
...411eglieny City vs. Bissell, et ot:—.-Aetion for riis-

!tabours of Common. Thomas Williams -for

Plaintiff; W. CM. Robinson and Forward for

The Shylock.-=-Will the Pus: state what day they
will expose the .Shytock they lave-. alluded to in
their columns7=-Dtspurch. .Mr. CALHOUN AMU TUN. Win.—A portion of

the press recently gave credit to a rumor put in
circulation that Mr. Cstuous was- about to orer
a resolution in the Senate, adVising the withdraw-
al of our troops from Mexico,• in order to resume
negotiations. The Charleston Mercury denies the
rumor, the character of which events have since
expoied. and Closes as follows:

. 4 That Mr. Calhoun has earnestly desired to put
an end to the war, is indubitable,but not by nation-
al dishonor—not by public conkesion that the
country is incapable of avenging its wrongs and
securing its safety.

-44 We have heard that he favored the armed ec.
cupation of so much of the Mexican territory as
might be thought a fair indemnity for' all' our.
claims,- and that we' should 'refit with that at pre-
sent. Propositions like this have emanated from
many quarters, and been.received with much fa-
vor. The last one is credited:lo Com. Perry, and,

. has'at least enough of plausibility to gain it a
hearing. It is not-treasonable, and proposes. no
cowardly retreat before our enemiesno :conies:
Faint that we are incapable of waging -war, even
with the aid of constant .victory.."

01:7.Don't raise .a -smoke.nowf-..and' he will expose

himself ` ;We ate told that he is a most-exemplary
Christiiin! lioWever, his name will-be out, as we
said before, some day

"Female Thebian Band No.-2" wilt form a pro-
cession on Webster street, and march to the Wylie
streetChurch, where they will listen to a sermon.
What kind of an organization this "Thebian
Band" is we can not discover,

Silver horn.—A ether horn, chased-.by Mr. S.

Eakin, of Union street, has been presented to the
Captain,of the Allegheny. ' It will be at the Ball
to-ni. C -

. .

Tux lir.ke..—The following resolution was offer-
ed by Mr: Cox, of the, city .of ...I3altimore, in the
House of Delegates of Maryland, on Friday, the

224 ult: - -

_ Rewired, That the thanks of the nation -tire

dua to the President of the United Stat-est? for the
vigor -- elicrgy and succrasisittinfhich War,. hie
been prosecuted,

Washington Birth Day Ball"
is to come off on the 22d in -the Lafayette /Lamm.
bly Rooms. It will be a grand affair.

Qj The Chronicle publishes a letter fiom .W.3.
Anicrim, of the Grays. It has no sew, • but is

nevertheless interesting.

Thi hiagara Soiree camettoff tonight The on.
ly fete is that the roordicill be loo`much erocid-

oz?The bridge`tlie'baiiin tyiU be in a
eafeFinAditioP iR a few.

C&' Mrs.l49wa__it Pla3ca'4l4iAerice4 alia Paren:
port Benodielt avmobile, Jaa.'Rec-, •

•
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"i*Silliimrtsfilis Poem, delivered at the tenth
eiliebratiOtisiif the Marshall Literary Institute;

A. iktat:**Lys.'. .
We are~inclei!ed:?,to some friend py of

the; aliOet,Po4l4--,s:*e were atonePeri4:of our
,

weaty life, isbdutfalling a victim to Poesy. We
.

iitliiedsgiveret?i4efes our friends said.Ahey were
good ; to test their trim merits
sent them to a literary editor, who, after reading
and analysing them, wrote to us thus Yon had
'bitter-41MjrZiiir-littehtitur sonic -other pursuit;
you will succeed i 4 another vocation but you will

uneexvee; po
since oeet.;.ptecilyeto,toinokhisaketwado vii ic ne e,sair delettviine,

paper. Neither do we often read thei productions
of others, especially-those stanzas.tOich bear Ito;
mark'of

We say this much by way of apology for not
writing acriticisni'upon the littlearork now be- 1
fore us, by :oiirexcellent farad DI Ilwaine'Wel
leave that to,otbers. We judgefroin it:belay peru."
sal; however, thitit is creditable—if we will e
allowed to have any judgment in the matter:

-

•
_

irr Delany going Ao.,rea his. 'colored
riends, mare eid female, a lecture, on thesubject

of late hours. We think they.need a hint on this
head, and we hOpe - the Doctor will succeed in tin

pressing upiln them the importance of keeping.,
within doors after night.. -

Drowned.-;.-The Chronicle says 'a;colored
was drowned in 'the 'river near i3irininghatri, on
Tuesday morning:Ife'w•is'irhattler of%cite', and

unfortunatelY baCkCii.bis Mat too iar into the rivZ
er, and by this meanslost..biAlife. We are inform-
ed his :dime Hia,horse was aksct
drowned.

C./' A Morningparier thinks that the next Leg=
islature will be called upon to grant a charter to
the --13cirduk,h df "Birmingham, by Which 'it will
thereafter be 'Called a eity. Hope it has the qual-
ifications tobe admitted. •

Fire Deparhuent.—Wm. M. Edgar ban •been
elected Chief-Engineer in,the'recnn of :Capt. Hay.

. , . .

Dizfortuon'te.—We regret to learn that one.of the I
*tailors in Nteisrs., Shoenbergers lion- Works,,lnad
one of his }pods nearly 'creuuI.:off yesterday. in
consequesice,or, some'eatelesaneis about the grind

-

stone.--rekar7l4 . . , .
....

..:

A bruther tom pens have beenlust late-

ly. ire fentul u"n"elnPunt Office alliy feu thorn;
logs ago.

0:7 Itesu2ars appearbe'gikningiseiFee
Yesterday they turned out 6114

Copt. Wallace load about thirty men, and
any quantity of boyi outlast night.

=

a2. Three More hitakstera were fated by tbit

Mayor yesterday. e.

Tyne indeperviantoharra-rtutrater of assault

antr battery, and-three tirplinr, house easei, -iiefOrti
them yesterday.

cr," A man'aninea Lientirtt, who toyaterionsly
disappeared_ a., „few_ .41.4)2 5e40,.._41!1. nht ryet,, been

MASON IC NOTICE. • ; •

4,464-

stat roosting o 1.4,11ge; No

this (Thanslay)issatog, at or oc
By oohs 41 thk

W. J.W.
Pittsborgb,Feb. 11, A. D. IS-17, A. L. 5847._

cOThe olOeit of ttie. Mcmssas rosy, has it-
[ached to it the most crtniiiivi Job Printink lEstah-
loagnont ittthe eiy, Vir.e. are ,Firepared to fill all
orders for printing at ih`e. shor test notice, and the
wort: will be doue ill the best style and on the
lowest terms.

(0 The Alembers,of
Elms are hereby notified
`Second and Third Lieutt
..kraiory on Tuesday nit\
day until CI in the aftorm
hog nearly full; will be, a<
immediately: There be;
more members, those•lc%
li.td better make applies,
is ordered by.

Volgkeetriovill be entitled to twelve dollars
7'ity. the same as regulars, andtheir pay Incteu--

.Sed three dollars per nrronth. Ifin the service less
than a year,.sso in stocks will. be [raid if.overa,
year Slot, which is in addition to the nninthLY
pay.

There will be regular dayl doorsopen during the; day. febo

~ .,,:.7. :,5 ',.
. .._ .. ~..

7i trirtue UfAtiirder,okihe Orphan's Court of
"-legfieny COUity;4., wall, on Wednesday the 2d

Ay OfMarch,*ftt..lB4l7, at the hour of2 o'clock,
on the pretitisen,:eit ose to sale by public "ten-

dueor outery,alltto*two certain Lots of ground, .

marbetrAnd nutabtiretfin the plan of the Reserve .
Trait oppnette,Pittsbargh, asLots .Nos 209 and 210,
in such,‘ parts-10A'itt_such proportions As will suit
pa:Chasers, oei ill sell the whole of each Lot in a
body. Lot No 219 contains 6 acres' and 22 840

erches, upon which is erected a two story weather-.
boarded log Rouse, with back buildings and other
improvtintenta: :1;ot Nir'2lo-,-Containlberacrevesd-:
66 4-10 perches, launder good fence and perfectly
level, and is iartieuhul,y.adagted.for the 'putpoo of
a s

The abovepragertylasitnited'iiiithifßeitirer Itttad
about 2 miles below. the City of Allegheny, on the
East side ofWoods!. rue, and-presents a rarachance
for persona •svishing to procure a locatiottneer the
two cities.The teimsbreialeare,tini-thiid:Mofthejrnieitiii
money in cashiitf delivery- ofthe Deed';''oilid'''
(I) in two years, and one-third (1) three-zytearb
withinterest tobe securedby hand and mintrithr.7

W.• D. TASSET-i'•',,l, z •
Administrater de boas non, .te;lif

Fresh Jaime. •••-'

CYA TIERCD.113-11 fresh .Rice„ justrecict and; rot. salve
.4.44 by bILLLER. dc.RICKETSON,

feblo 170-Libertyet.

lilrEsu?A2tdlhi t
ivan S atrcid ;TZeb;1411113R.& .CETOI,I;-'170Liberty-it.'

- .

:INTER LARD OIIrI6. Bbl.. Winlni,Liatl,.

in Biota and fiir talcby
MILLER;It:RICKETS(Aft:II,.0*No.479..10er.tY It"

WEET 14,41;ALGAWINE-45 qr: inks E;veort
10 MalagaWinsijust reckt and for. sale by

MILLER*RICKETSOI#:, „•

170Libertj•
,cityflespaiteat -Post Ofttce: -

Pddjutt. Ofikelio, 50 •Thira sD one diaer‘lrezif`,s
TILK City dispatch'Post, is intended as a mediturt,

, _through which the public canbe: idblinilai46*-
ted in the delivery of letters arid comuinitinticuia..
to anypoint within the city limits, -Altigliftly•:elty“,
and Birmingham. Postage on each letter delivered
in the city, 2 cents; each letter diliiiredliti'Alle*'
gimpy city orBirmingham, or brought from either
ofthose places to this city, 5 cents.:. It will includet
the delivery ,eflettersef every description, auekt inkbusineas. lette.rs, bank eotioes„.Noticeit-orAtatbilla.....
circulars,- cards, valentines,mvitatiann
parties, etc., etc:.

For theabovepurpoiesthe undersigned
in the courseofa few:days, boxes placed al differs;
ant points in the'ati;Allegheny and airminglaran,
froth which ;paints. fetters Will be delivered. thus:
timesaday

The undersigned has employeda:nenther.ofgoa
and faithful carriers, who me well.iicetrattited the„
city, for this purpese; and he trilt:reFfmg.tfillWst
licit the public patronage, ashe spares outran e.
expense, to render the'OCITY DISPATCH POST,*
a great convenience to.business men and the pub-,
lie gederally. The, list of letters.remaining,st„ that:.
Office,50, Third street , will be advertised it one
more ofthe city-papers, at, the: end of

• ' ' A. CLARK.
All litter-atilt at dre'Oeneral 4 10.124:ofsets

50,'3dat.Frier tia the arrangement thetaxeepodft_
I be pituiliially delliered.

,

DIAMO'iD Preaet7pia—the gaitercadreeosdiv•g itby calling at didStore of 'no B;ll.,Fadden.
and payingTorthis adiertisenient: • ' •_

• - Boole".

Dennegan,s_Greek do
Aiaswprth'f!
G.Tigra 3Cilajora.l
Grxa. -

RomaitiAfaitiVeiti
• Altiron7et &c.;.
Bulliion,/ 'LatinGreek Gratineani;

- Stearn; Cicero, &c . &c.; malg
feblo H. g.UOS,WHILTAi • 03MarketCO.,

neelata
• Precedent of Wills; •

New YorlVtligettl—- •
&blO-• • =at, 11. 110-SW:Hi= &CCPS...;

ICK.NS, NEW CHRISTMAS TA
be Bette ofLitu; n 10re 77 1:17':y..,

Price*3 l7 Qct
Chattier and Spacer; in two inn* Spaillne'

the Fairy Queen; Wiley & Pritnartes Library.
St Gilea & St. loam,by Douglass 4err°M, 24-
Living Age;,l4l. -

Sylvandier, or tite Disputed Wieritatkeey
The Centre irandering Yew; irttialafea

French, with one hundred Illustrations..
Eliza Leslie, or and, &e Union; by

ES=

at_ ~ the opek--__
Teliagra.pfe wilt be suspended. fOYA few day*;
some-repachu aureampleted... : -

• feb9. HE I Y 021tElf;LIC.,

alba, Pittr'Svile•sarritadoitt
it • ICEA4rand ion,ronientriain4iCottidtjiiAlld,
I..otopypty, immediately below tho:Cannl

Possession given on tholst pk. April next. Apply
to . tibb9l JAMES.MAY.
PAR-LEAD-12,000 lbs. Dar I.,ead;:ibrvaleli.,
EP 'fel& ; JAMES,IdAir..-F
'IITOOL--4,Efiga?...,W001,for sale by
vfet?9, .'1A114.E.8 MAY.

SACKS put-upSacks,50 fur-family use iu,IS lb.50a first-rate xtrucloi for silo by.
MARTIN:4..811,111M0',..r ,i.- .3.

4 Wood.street.
nlast#3:l4g Pcmis"der:

KEGS “ileativleW"Biseeutg wder, recce.
ed and for-etde by .• • .

FRIEND, RIMY. & CAL,
Water at j. •

L466.-748:bcates. 10,.by. H Mani, a &state':
kjr. inwi, storew for .sile

'MARTIN *.l6taTtt,---
56 Wood a.

E/LL.B.') 'PEACHES—A Bushels, a Immo.P ele,jusicieelted and for sae by
J. D. WILLIAMS k CO:

.110' Wop 4 . '

Resil ".;Estate 'Agency mud , Gent:md. 'bates:.
2igencs-0111ie. •

THESubscriber has opened et the Publication O 1fine ofthe hiertifiskTelegriipt;No. 50 Third st„
a Real ?Atte', Agency, and General Intelliten se

,_ .

A` Register-will-be kept which persons can re.,
cord, without ehsiguri real estate which theywish.to.
sell or exchange; houses to let, &c..tc. Titles to
reel estate will be examined, and deeds'oflate or
exchange wilt, be, -executed and all otherbusiness
connected with a Real Estate Agency,will be trans-
acted with promptness and fidelity. ~ - : ' , -.>;

He will "also attend 'to-all thebusiness belonging
to a General Intelligence "Office,Such. as procuring
situations for persons out of ,emPloyment, supplying
families with male and-female domenties, 4-c.

Thefees Will, in all-caeca besmall'and no ehargne
Valhi made eloept for services actually renderili.-

The subscriber is...permitted-to refer to the follosr.ilug gentlemenofthiscity. • !.. !•,,: ,Ifon:GabrielAdania;Mayor. , !ri
Jokes Howard 4. Co., Wood st. ", .

- :,...

C. B. M. Smith, Attorneyat Law. " ‘ ~

.T. Rutledge, Wood st. >
r ~ ,

,

Jamesirwin,DMEtiond they.
'• W.J.-Howard* Co., Wood st,, 1,, i 1

- J. W. Copk,-.Fourth at -

, •- , , , .. , .
. .Haxpur, 'Editor ofPost..

_
: ,- •,-

-- •
- itney& Porter, Editors ofChronicle.

White Is•llartis,..Editors of ,Gssette.
gerr6O Foster,Editor ofDispatch. •

- . -r:F. Boylan,Publisher •Patholic. J
'. 1 ' ' :. •

' It.. ILA. Dutton .8e Co4.PeutOilli..- `-' ' • ,t .
Wright &' Bryan,,ANMi4Kar:relegtapli..

.34&: r.-:: ' -1• :, ' :•
. .;•-•• L. A-:04.1M.% =

sAzz'

. _

FtDomestic'Mediiiite.-
Ijr Bue.harVit - "

LadiesNMedietil -PoOiet- Beek: ,

,Getiffietepeo- -

TheNurses' Manual.
Tho-MothereirMedicial Gnifie.

-„- Mints to-Mother*. - '•
,

4FRor iete .1 1.-C,INEM°Rtu-45-fiTo;rn- -

For New, qrlslansDirect:.

Lt irilal., THE. new, and last running aibniner
DECL AIt.A,TION; Zznecorr Knassr, Mae-

fbr, theibure a ifd.all intertnediate portson Saturday morning;February 13th,at` 10 o'clock,
positivtly. For fleight or passage nip!), on board.

• (Mill

SIG. BLITZ POIiVI,I7OItIPS 11084ill
AND POSITIVELY TEE LAST.

Thursday and PridaY, February 11th anig
At Philo Halls

TIREVIOUSengagementsrecludinirthrpassibili-
ty of peril:lnning beyondthatperiod. A great

variety of Illusions willhe introduced, congealing:al
several new fbati.of VENTICILOQUISid--DAl'iDr.
OF DINNER PLATES, - • ;•

Admission 23 cents; children under ten, accom-
paniedby-their parents, halfprice.

Doors open at. qi o'clock. Perforinairces com-
merce at 7. ' - - ' febll

New Bacon.
.1 3 assorted Bacon, ids:, ' •1 6 hhde. Hants;

3, Side
4 44 Shoulder*, .received per g.Pioneetl

and for sale by FRIEND, RHKY 4-Co.
febl.l. No. 57 Water street,

Stockholdera -Meeting.

AN adjourned meeting of the.StockholdeSCefthe
Pittsburgh tuld.Connelborillo,RaitiLoad Cdris-

pany will be beld..at on Thursdarthe
25th day of February inst., at 2 cOclock,P. M.

WM.. .EIcI.IBALTM, Cleo. --

febll-tdE. D. GAzzim,Seey
AT COST.

TKII subscribers, about closing up their. 'WWII
concern, with .the-view ofembarking in anoth-

er business, are now selling off their remaining stock
ofGroceries and fixturesAT COST. The attention
ofretailers is invited to folfouing list _of articles:
Cell and secure Bargains! • . '

Taaer Green and Black ofevery grade, from 20e.
per pound.hop to the.finest qualities.

Salts: Cassia, Cloves, Pepper, Alapice, Ginger.
Also, all Jtindkof ground spices!. pure.

• FRUITS: Pinner', 'Lemons, Citrons.. Tamarinds,
CocoaNuts,' Cream Nuts, Bitter AlmoideAc.

Dy, SuaTts: I °fa Ceroon prime Indigo,Bladder,
Muni, Copperas, Oamwoodt Nicitingtut;Ernitisetc,

Itrtm: A few Tierces, prime. A,
MUSTARD: London; Prenchilladdh and Kentucky.
Strome': Pulverised, White Havana and•Bried..
Mamma : 100 doz. assorted sizes, Corn Itrocinm.,
Sulam= Preserves, Jellies, .Pickier,

Ketchups, Olives,Pickled Ifebsters,.Anchovies,
qu°rice, Cocoa, teens-Shells,Split Peabldaccaroni,
Vermicelli, Tapioca, Sagejsieglais,Chalki'Whiting,
Alum, Salt,. Sperm Oil, Sperm Candles, Tobacco,
Snuff, Segue,Thickets,' Whis;
thbilat REINII4B•T d• JONES,Wood and9d stif.
rinFl.sll3‘..A stiptiipy f bflteme Omen inb.

tecelvied srtd fore tltiiry
14Fie 4*-RICKETSON, '

liVLitierty et.=

UUTT.ER-4 inter, pn cop!.[Xt_signwniiiitatdr an.-6 15Y-
44*W-

.it

, •r3 9 y~^4i :,Y3,.-
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